
 

  

Try-outs for the Campbell County Middle School Dance Team are approaching and we would 

like to invite you to assist in making these tryouts a success. Experience is not required to tryout! 

If you enjoy dancing or simply have an interest, we encourage you to come to tryouts and bring a 

friend!  

Below, you can find all of the information regarding tryouts and the cost anticipated if chosen for 

the team. If you have any questions, you can also find our contact information. Phone calls, texts, 

and e-mails are always welcome. We will be happy to address any questions or concerns you 

may have, so please don’t hesitate to contact us. 

Coach: Nikki Wenz  

E-mail: coachnikki.ccmsdt@gmail.com   

Phone number: (859) 444-3050 

 

Try-outs: Monday September 11th  2:45 – 4:30 p.m. Large Gym 

      Tuesday September 12th   2:45 – 4:30 p.m. Small Gym 

  

 

Try-out attire should consist of shorts or leggings, t-shirt, tennis shoes or jazz shoes, and 

your hair pulled back so we can see your smiling faces! 

Total cost anticipated, but not exact, for a Dance Team member: $180 

1. Uniform (Top and Pants): $90 (dancers keep at the end of the season) 

2. Warm-up jacket: $30 (dancers keep at the end of the season) 

3. CCMS Fee: $65 

**Dancers will also need black jazz shoes which are not purchased by the team. 

Information on how to order these is available upon request.** 

If a student makes the team, KHSAA Physical Forms can be found in the CCMS 

concession area or you can download the forms by clicking on the following links: 

www.camelpride.com, Middle School-All Sports, Forms.  Also, they will be required to pay 

a participation fee (checks made payable to CCMS) and complete the CCS Drug Policy Form 

(provided by the coach.) 

We hope to see you at tryouts! 
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